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UNITED STATES

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Januar 6,2010

Rober E. Smith
Vice President, Deputy General Counsel
and Assistant Secretary
NiSource Inc.

801 East 86th Avenue
Merrllvile, IN 46410

Re: NiSource Inc.

Incoming letter dated December 10, 2009
,

Dear Mr. Smith:

This is in response to your letter dated December 10, 2009 concerng the
shareholder proposal submitted to NiSource by Ray T. Chevedden. We also have

received letters on the proponent's behalf dated December 11, 2009 and
December 30,2009. Our response is attached to the enclosed

photocopy of

your

correspondence. By doing ths, we avoid having to recite or sumarze the facts set fort

in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence also wil be provided to the
proponent.
In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.
Sincerely,

Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel
Enclosures
cc: John Chevedden
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

Januar 6,2010

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Re: NiSource Inc.

Incoming letter dated December 10, 2009
The proposal asks the board to take the steps necessar to amend the bylaws and

each appropriate governng document to give holders of 10% ofNiSource's outstanding
common stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a
special shareowner meeting and furter provides that such bylaw and/or charer text shall
not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent permitted by state
law) that apply only
to shareowners but not to management and/or the board.
There appears to be some basis for your view that NiSource may exclude the
proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(9). You represent that matters to be voted on at the
upcomig shareholders' meeting include a proposal sponsored by NiSource seeking
approval of
an amendment to NiSource's by-laws to allow shareholders who hold 25% of
NiSource's outstanding shares the right to call a special shareholder meeting. You also
indicate that the proposal and the proposed amendment sponsored by NiSource directly
conflct because they include different thresholds for the percentage of shares required to
call special meetings. You indicate that the proposal and the proposed amendment
sponsored by NiSource present alternative and conflictig decisions for shareholders.
Accordingly, we wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commssion ifNiSource
omits the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Sincerely,

Michael J. Reedich
Special Counsel

DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORML PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to
matters arising under Rule.14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8), as with other matters under the proxy
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a paricular matter to
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information fuished to it by the Company
in support of
its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well
as any information fushed by the proponent or the proponent's representative.
Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the
Commission's staff, the staffwil always consider information concerning alleged violations of
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or not activities
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informal
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure.

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these noaction letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the
proposal. Only a cour such as a u.s. District Cour can decide whether a company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights heor she may have against
the company in cour, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy
materiaL.

JOHN CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

December 30, 2009

Offce of Chief Counl
Division of Corporation Finance

Securties and Exchange Cornssion
100 F Strt, NE
Washgtn, DC 20549

# 2 Ray T. Chevedden Rule 14a-8 Proposal

NiSource Inc. (N
Special Meeting Topic
Ladies and Gentlemen:

Ths furter responds to the December 10, 2009 no action request. .
The company has the burden under Rule 14a-8(g) of establishing that an exemption applies.

3, 1998) and
Genzyme (March 20, 2007), the Division denied no-action relief as to golden parachute and
board diversity proposals, respectively, even though there appeared to be direct conficts as to the
content of the proposals, when it appeared that the company in each case had put forward the
In Cypress Semiconductor (March 11, 1998), reconsideration denied (April

management proposal as a device to exclude the shareholder proposaL.

In this cas, there is no indication that the board of directors adopted the management proposal
here prior to receipt of the shareholder proposaL. The company ha thus failed to car its burden
of

proving that this proposa may be omitted under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). At a minimum, the Division

should not grant no-action relief

to a company that fails to make an affative showing as to the

timing of a management proposal that may have been adopted purely as a defensive maneuver to

create a confct.
This is especially tre when the management proposal is a binding proposal and the shareholder
proposal is not binding, but merely recommends a diferent course on the same topic and can be
adopted prospectively even if the manement proposa should pass.
There appes to be no confct in ths cae. Shareholders may well favor and vote for a proposal

to enhance votig nghts at a 25% level, but they may also favor adoption of a lower theshold of
i 0%. Adoption of the two resolutions would not create a confict in that sitution, but would set

the new level at 25% and advlse the board that the shareholders would prefer a lower theshold.
That is not a conflict, but a statement of preference, and management should not be allowed to
short-circuit productive dialogue between shareholders and the board by letting a defensive
maneuver trump an otherwise legitimate shaeholder proposaL

Although the company cites no-action decisions in which similar proposals were excluded, the
proponents there did not cite these earlier precedents, which the Division has not overrled or
modified and thus remain good law.

. "

Thi is to reuet tht the Securities and Exchage Commssion allow ths resolution to stand and

be voted upon in the 20 i 0 proxy..

~.~~.
Sincerely,

ohn Chevedden

cc:

Robe E. Smith qobertsmith~isource.com~

, 'fl.

(N: Rule 14a-8 Prposa November 9, 2009, December 4, 2009 update)

3 (Number to be asigned by the company)- Specal Sharewner Meetigs
RESOLVED, Shareowners as our board to tae the steps necessar to amend oUr bylaws and
each appropnate
governig document to give holders of l00A of our outstading comnon stock
"
(or the

above 10%) the power to

lowest percentage allowed by law

ca a special shareowner

meetig. Thi includes that a large number of smaJlsharwners can combine their holdings to

have

holders. This includes that such bylaw and/or charer text wil not
equal the above 10% of

any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fulest extet permitted by state law) that apply

only to shareownersbut not to maagement and/or the board.

A special meeting alows shaeowners to vote on importt matters, sucn as electing new
directors, tht ca arse between anual meetings. If shaeowners caot call a special.meeting

have the abilty to cal a special meetig when
a matter meñts prompt attention. This proposa does not impact our board's curent power to
investor retur may sufer. ShaTeowners should

call a special meeting.
We gave 64o/o-support to the 2009 shareholder proposal on this topic. The Council of

Institutional Investor ww.cii.org recommends that mangement adopt shareholder proposals
upon reiving their first 50%-plus vote. This proposal topic also won more than 60% support at
the folJowing companes in 2009: CVS Caremark (CVS), Sprint Nextel (S), Safeway (SWY,
Motorola (MOT) and R R. DonnelJey (R). Willam Steiner and Nick Rossi sponsored these
proposals.

The meñt of ths Special Shareowner Meetings proposal should also be considered in the context
ofthe need for improvement in our company's 2009 reported corporate governance statu:
The Corporate Librar ww.thecoIloratelibrar.com.anindependent investment research fi,
rated our company "Moderate Concern" in executive pay. The anual incentive awards' "tngger

financial goal" was lowered from $1.35 net operating eanugs per shae to $1.25. A reward for

diminshing pedormance was not in the best interests of shareholders according to The
Corporate Librar. Our executive pay committee awarded restricted shares to our CEO Robert
Skaggs becaus he had not received any annual incentive award since 2006.

Steven Beering had 23-yeas tenure (independence concern) and chaired our combination
commttee for nominations and executive pay. Ian Rolland (our Board Chaiman) had 31-years

tenure (independence concern) and was by far the most senior member of our audit committee.
Six of our directors served on no other boards. This could indicate a signicant lack of current

trsferble diror exprience. Richard Thompson, on our Audit Commttee, continued to
Lennox Internationa (LII) and Gardner Denver (GDI). ..
serve on the D-rated boards of
We also had no shareholder

right to vote on executive pay, act by wrtten consent, a lead director

or cumulative voting. Shareholder proposals to address all or some of

these topics have received

majority votes at other companies and would be excellent topics for our next anual meetig.

The above concerns show there is need for improvement. Please encourage our board to respond
positively to this proposal: Special Shareowner Meetings - Yes on 3. (Number to be assigned by
the company)

Cypres Semiconductor Corp.

WSB No.: 031698021
Public Availabilty

Date: Wednesy, Marh 11, 1998

Act Section RlÎie. .
1934 14(a) 14a-8

Abstrct:
A shareholder proposa, which request tht this company mae a greater effort to find quaified
women and minority candidates for nomination to its board of diretors, isue a public statement
committing the company to a policy of board inclusiveness with a program to fuer these goals,

and issue a report describing itS effort to encourage diversifed representation on the board, its
and commttee
criteria for board qualification and the proc of selecting board cadidates
members, may not be omitted from the company Æs proxy materal under rues 14a-8( c )(9), 14a
8(c)(8) and 14a-8(c)(7).

Cypress Semiconductor Corp. (Recon.)
WSB No.: 060898001
Public Availabilty Date: Friday, April 3, 1998

Act Section Rule
1934 14(a) 14a-8

Abstract:
The Commission has determined not to review the staffs position set forth in Cypress
Semiconductor Corp., SEC No-Action Letters Ind. & Sumaries (WSB) #031698021 (March
11, 1998), in which the staff stated that a shareholder proposal which requests ths company

make a greater effort to find qualified women andminority candidates for nomination to its
board
board of directors, issue a public statement committing the company to a policy of

inclusiveness with a progr to further these goals, and issue a report describing its efforts to
representation on the board, its criteria for board qualification and the
encourage diversified
process of selecting board candidates and committe members may not be omitted from the
company's proxy material under rules 14a-8( c )(9), 1 4a-8( c )(8) and 1 4a-8( c )(7). LetterslReleases

cited in SEC response: Cypress Semiconductor Corp., SEC No-Action Letters Ind. & Suraries
(WSB) #031698021 (March 11, 1998)
Genzme Corp.
WSB No.: 0326200702

Public Availabilty Date: Tuesdy, March 20,2007
Act Section Rule
1934 14(a) 14a-8

Abstract:
...A shareholder proposal, which urges ths company's board to seek shareholder approval for
futue golden parachute plans that exceed 2.99 times the sum of an executive's base salar plus
bonus, may not be omitted under rule 14a-8(i)(9). The staff notes the company's representation
that it decided to submit the company proposal on the sae subject matter to shareholders in

response to receipt of this proposal.

JOII.CHEVEDDEN
***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16***

December i i, 2009
Office of Chief Counel
Division of COrporation Fince
Securities and Exchane Commission

100 F Strt, NE
Washington, DC 20549
## 1 Ray T. Chevedden Rule 14a-8 Proposal

NiSource Inc. (N
Special Meeting Topic
Ladies and Gentlemen:

This responds to the December i 0, 2009 no action request The company does not address why
it is putting the special meeting proposa to a shareholder vote when it is unecessar according
to the company bylaws (emphais added):

ARTICLE X
AMENDMENT OF BY LAWS
These By-Laws may be amended, added to, rescinded or repealed at any
meeting of the Board

of Directors or of the stockholders, provided notice of the

proposed change was given in the notice of the meeting or. in the case of a meeting of
given not less than two days prior to the meeting;
the Board of Directors, in a notice
these By-Laws or any
provided, however, that. notwithstanding any other provisions of
provision of law which might otherwise permit a lesser vote or no vote, but in addition to

any affrmative vote of the holders of any particular class or series of the Voting Stock
required by law, the Certifcate of Incorporation, any class or seriès of Preferred stock
or these By-Laws. the affrmative vote of at least 80 percent of the total number of
authorized directors (whether or not there exist any vacancies in previously authorized
directorships at the time any such alteration, amendment or repeal is presented to the
Board for adoption), shall be required to alter. amend or repeal Article IV (c) , tV (g) r V
(a) , V (b), V (c) . and V (g) ofthese By-Laws or this proviso to this Article X ofthese ByLaws.

The company provided no previous exaple of submitting a proposal to a shareholder vote when
it could have simply been unlaterally adopted by the board.
The provisions of the compay proposal will apparently be secret uitil the company submits its
preliminar 20 I 0 proxy. The shaeholders may then lea that the company proposal for a

speial meeg describes a maze-inest process that would requi a Clarence Darow to
navigate and in the end excludes voting on any meagf topic such as the election of a
director.

wha would happen if a 2010 shareholder vote
rejects the company proposal afer it is approved by the board. Shaeholders could simply
The company does not answer the question of

register their disgust with a toothess-tiger 20 i 0 company proposal. Then the company would

appaently be free to respond to a 2011 rue .14a-8 propoSa on this same topic with a recycled
toothess-tiger proposal.

The company maybe previewÍ a comig avalanche of companies putt fort limp, widowdressing special meetig proposals for unecssar shareholder votes - solely to

rue i 4a-8 proposals.

An expanded respons is under prepartion.

~ J"i
Sincerely,



. . ohn Chevedden

cc:
Rober E. Smith -:robertsmith~source.com:;

dodge serious

.¡Sorc'"
Robert E. Siiiitli
Vice President, Deputy General Counsel
and Assistant Secretary
219-647-6244
219-647-6247 (Facsimile)
robertsmith!?iiisource.com

801 East 86th Avenue
Merrillvile, IN 46410

December 10, 2009

VI E-MAIL
Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20549

C':;)
. "T"

;. ..I

_.:';.

()':;

Re: Shareholder Proposal of Mr. Ray T. Chevedden

Securities Exchange Act C?f 1934 - Rule 14a-8

Ladies and Gentlemen:

On November 9,2009 NiSource Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Company") received a
shareholder proposal and accompanying statement in support (the "Proposal") from Mr. Ray T.

Chevedden with Mr. John Chevedden appointed to act on his behalf (the "Proponent"). The
Company intends to omit this proposal from the proxy statement and fonn of proxy for its 2010

Anual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the "2010 Proxy Materials") because the
Company wil put forth its own proposal described below at its 2010 Annual Meeting and the
Proposal wil directly conflict with the Company's proposaL.

The Company is filing this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (tlie
"CominIssion") more than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company fies its definitive 2010
Proxy Materials with the Commission in accordance with Rule 14a-8G), and simultaneously is
providing a copy of ths submission to the Proponent.
We would also like to take tI1Is opportunty to inform the Proponent that if the Proponent

elects to submit additional con.espondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the
that correspondence should ,concurently be furnshed to the undersigned on
behalf of the Company in accordance with Rule 14a-8(k).
Proposal, a copy of

Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance
December 10, 2009
Page 2

The Proposal
The Proposal states as follows:

"RESOLVED, Shareowners ask our board to take the steps necessary to amend our bylaws
and each appropriate governing document to give holders of 10% of our outstanding common

stock (or the lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to call a special
shareowner meeting. This includes that a large number of small shareowners can combine their
holdings to equal the above 10% of holders. This includes that such bylaw and/or charter text
wil not have any exception or exclusion conditions (to the fullest extent pennitted by state law)
that apply only to shareowners but not to management and/or the board. II

Basis for Exclusion
The Company's Certificate of Incorporation and By-Laws do not cun-ently give
shareholders the right to call a special meeting. However, the Company intends to submit a
proposal for a shareholder vote at its 2010 Anual Meeting to amend the Company's By-Laws to
allow shareholders who hold 25% of the Company's outstanding shares to call a special meeting
of shareholders (the IIAmendmentll). The Proposal requests that the Company's Board of
Directors amend the By-Laws .to give holders of 10% of shares outstanding the power to call a

special shareholder meeting. The Amendment and the Proposal both ask shareholders to approve
a By-Law amendment giving shareholders the right to cal1 a special meeting. However, while the
Amendment proposes a 25% ownership threshold, the Proposal would require ownership of as
little as 10% of the outstanding stock. The Proposal therefore directly conflcts with the
Amendimint and may be properly excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Analysis
Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9), a company may exclude a proposal from its proxy mateiials
"if the proposal directly conflicts with one of the company's own proposals to be submitted to
shareholders at the same meeting. II The Commission has stated that proposals need not be

lIidentical in scope or focus" in order for there to be a "direct conflct." Exchange Act Release

No. 34-40018 (May 21, 1998, n. 27). The Staff has consistently concUlTed that where a
shareholder proposal and a company-sponsored proposal present altel1ative and conflcting
decisions for shareholders, the shareholder proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(9). In
a no-action letter regarding another shareholder proposal submitted by Mr. John Chevedden on
behalf of the submitting shareholder, the Staff concimed with the exclusion of a shareholder
proposal requesting that a company adopt simple majority voting when the company planned to
submit a proposal to reduce supennajority provisions fi'om eighty percent to sixty percent. See
Heinz Company (avail. Api. 23, 2007). Similarly, in EMC Coip. (avaiL. Feb, 24, 2009), the Staff
concured with exclusion of a shareholder proposal requesting that EMC amend its by-laws and
other goveriúng documents to give holders of 10% of EMC's outstanding common stock (or the

Offce of Chief Counsel
Division of

Corporation Finance

December i 0, 2009
Page 3

lowest percentage allowed by law above i 0%) the power to call special shareholder meetings. As
noted by the Staff, EMC had represented that it would seek shareholder approval of a by-law
amendment to penllIt holders of 40% of EMC's outstanding common stock to call a special
shareholder meeting, and the shareholder proposal and the company-sponsored proposal by EMC
presented alternative and conflicting decisions for shareholders. The Staff conculTed with

EMC's assessment that submitting both proposals to a vote at the same shareholder meeting
could provide inconsistent and ambiguous results. See also International Paper Co. (avaiL. Mar.
17, 2009). In Gyrodyne Company of America, Inc. (avaiL. Oct. 31, 2005), the Staff concUlled

with exclusion pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9) of a shareholder proposal requesting the abilty to
call special meetings by holders of at least 15% of the shares eligible to vote at that meeting

because it conflicted with a company proposal requiring a 30% vote for callng such meetings.
The Staff concured with the company's assertion that two proposals presented "alternative and
proposals for a vote could provide
conflicting decisions for shareholders and that submitting both
inconsistent and ambiguous results." As a result, the Staff agreed that the conflcting shareholder
proposal could be excluded. See also AT&T (avaiL. Feb. 23,2007).

In this case, the facts are substantially similar to the facts presented in each of EMC,
Heinz and Gyrodyne. The Amendment, which would institute a 25% ownership threshold in
order for shareholders to call a special meeting, would directly conflct with the Proposal, which

requests a 10% ownership threshold in order for shareholders to take the identical action. As is
the case with each of the cited precedent no action letters, tlie Company cannot put in place

amendments to by-laws that address the abilty of shareholders to call special meetings
establishing share ownership thresholds of both 10% and 25%. Submitting both proposals to
shareholders at the 2010 Annual Meeting would, therefore, present altel1iative and conflcting
. decisions for shareholders and provide inconsistent and ambiguous results just as in EAie, Heinz
and Gyrodyne.

Conclusion
Because the Company wil submit the Amendment for a shareholder vote at its 2010
Annual Meeting and the Proposal wil directly conflct with the Amendment, we hereby
respectfully request that the Staff concUl that it wil take. no action if the Company excludes the
Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(9).

Offce of Chief Counsel

Corporation Finance
December 10, 2009
Division of

Page 4

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), we are simultaneously providing a copy of

this submission to

the Proponent. If you have any questions coiiceming this request or would like any additional
infonnation, please do not hesitate to call me at (219) 647-6244.

Enclosures
cc: J Ohii Chevedden
Ray Chevedden

Carie J. Hightinan

_____ ______.__________________~.__ _._~'_'__. .__ ._M____:- _ _ __ ... _

PAGE 01/63

12/Ei4/2eia.9 "1F4i¡l#~ & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"

,.

.......

RECEIVED'DEe 07 20D9

Rav T. Chevedden
"'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"
Rule 14a-8 .Proponent since 1.997

Mr. 'Ian M. .Rollan.d

Chaan

D£c.-elI,E lEYl ''1 J -nO l)~ .lÁ P¡; fl rr

'NiSource.lnc, (N.!)
'80L.E 86th A v.e

'Men!villc.1N .4641 0

Dear Mr. "Rolland,
T submit my athed Rule 14a-8 proposal in support of
the lonp:.;term performnce of our
.company. MY'Poposal is for thel1ext anual shareholder meetig. 1 intend to meet "Rule 14a-8
Tequirements mCluding the contious ovvershtp of the ieqi.red stocl( value until.after the 'date

of the'respeictivo slia!1;iholi:i:r me:c:Líg. Zvy .smitted format, with .the sharèholder-supplied

emphasis, is intended,to be used for deftiveproXJ'publication. 'Ibis ismy-pron:forJolm
Chevedden and/or his des!Bnfl!;!'-Io-forard this

Rule 14a-Spl"oposal1o.the company and to act on

. my behalfregarding'this Rule 14a~8 pro.pasal, 'and/or modicatio:n orit, for
shareholder:meetig before) durg and after the

1le

fortcoming

fortcoming shareholder meeting. 'Please direct

aU futue communicat1ons'reaardill mv rule .1a-8 oronosal-o John Chevedden
'''FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-07-16'"

'at;

to facilta -prompt.and verfiable communicaons. :Please identitbI prqposaI'as .my proposal
.exclusively.
.Your consiâeration andi:e consideratOl. ofthe.Board ofDírectors is appreciated

in support of

the long~terr-porice 'of our company. ;Please acknaw1edge receipt ofmy."praposal

'pro~ptly 'by email to; .
ohnsted7p (at) eartliin.net

Sin.cerely,

~ ffChevedd.
~ ... 11-08-09
:p~
Date
Rail. Cheveùùcn imd Veronica G. Chevedden Famy .Üust 050490

Sharholder

cc: Ga 'Pottorf -CgwottoriW..Isource.com~

Corporate Secretary

PH: 219647-4222

'f':219647-6180

PAGE 62/53

12/04/2fJØS **.wS8 & OMS Memorandum M-07-16***

(N: 'Rule 14aM8 Proposal, November 9,2009, December

4, 2009 update)

3 (Number to be assigned bJ the companYJ - Special Shareowner Meetigs
RESOL VED, Sháreowners as our board to take the stops necessa to iuond our qylaws acid

each appropriate _governing document to ,give holders of 10% of our outstan~g .comion stock
(or thi; lowest percentage allowed by law above 10%) the power to :càll a !'ecÌa.l r.h;ireowner
:'rR~etig. . :This includes that a large number of sm shareowners can combinethiir holdings to
equal ihe above 10% of holders. Ths includes tht such bylaw and/or clirtext wi not have
.any exception or exclusion conditions (to ihe fuest .exten(pemitted py 'stte law) .that ~pply

only to shareo\Vets but.not to'mana,gement and/or the board.
A. apecial meeIÎg alows shareownersto vote on imortt matters, such as electig nev'

direotors, that can arise between annuar mc-.eugs. If shareown.ers caot call a speoial-meetig

Investr-et may sufer. Sharowners should have the abiityto .call a special meetig when
a'matter meritg prompt attntÍon. Thisl'ro'posal does not impact our board~s curent power.to

.call.a special meetig.
'We.gCiV.e 64o/~port to the2009 slnu'eliuìuc proposal on ths topic. 'The Council of

Institutional Invesors ww.cî.org:recommends that.management adopt shaeholder proposals
.upon:receiving their

first '50o/n-phIS vote. ihis pr~posa1 tapie:aso won. more th 60% suort at

tlie.following compaies .in2009: CVS Caremark (CVS), Sprint Nextel (8), Safeway (SWY,
Motorola (MOT) andR. R. Dorill~y (RRD). 'Willam Steiner and NìckRossi sponsored.these
proposals.
The:mcrit of tIs Special Slieowner'Meetings proposal should .also:be considered in .the conte..-t
of the Deed .for improvement in our company's 2009 :reported c~orate govomace statu:
The Coi;orate Libra.ry wwv¡r.thecoxporateHbrar.com. .an.independent investent.researëh 'fi

.rated our company "Moderte Concern" .it.executive'pay. The.anual incentive awaQS' ''tgger
:fcial goal" was lowered-fom $13511et qperg eaníns~per share to:S125. Arewad for
åimtllshig,;peri:ce'was::ot in.the best interests of.shareholders accoidmgto The

Coiporatc Libraij'. Our .executIve: pay comee a.warded .restcted 'shaes1o our C.EO 'Rober
.Skaggs because he ha. notTeoeIved any..ual incentive .awad:sIce2006.

Steen-Beeri had23"years tenure (independence concern) and chaied.oUT.combination

commeefor. nomiations and executive.pay. '1a:Rolland (om:Board Chairman) blCi':l,.;yeas

tenure (independence concer) .an'was by.fa the110st semor11ember 'of our audit 'comme.
Six of

our

directors s~ed o.nno omerboards. This couldindicate:a si,gcantlack of

cuent

transfbrable dirc:lor experience. "Rchar Thompson! on our .Audit Com.ttee, contiued to
serve on the
Dwrated boards of.LennoxTnternationaI (LIT) and GadnerDenve. (GDl).

We alo had no sharholdenight to vote on executive pay, act by wrtten consent.a lead director
proposals to address al or some of
these toic!' hflve received
majority votes at other companes an would be excellent topics for our .next aDual meeti.
or cumulative voting. Shaeholder

The.above conccnis show there is need for.improvement. -llease encourage our board.to res.pond
to be assigned by

positively to this.proposal: Specia.Shareowner Meetgs- Yes on3. (Number

the companyJ
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Notes:
.Ray T. Chevedden,

"'FISMA & OMS Memorandum M-O?-16'"

submittd ths Proposa.

The above .format is teqtcsi .for ,publicatiun wif.out re-dìtig) re-fonn.atng or eliation of

text, incluclg beginng and .concludg text, uness .prior :agreement is -reached. It is
resectlly requested that the final defitie pro"-'Y formg of ths proposal be:professionally
proofread before it is published.to en.th the integrty and 'readabilty of 'the original
submitted .formt is replicated in 'the pro~'Y material. 'Please .advise .i advance if-the compan)'
thinks .there is any tyographica question.
Please: note thL Lht: title ofthe:proposal ispar of the proposaL. J. the interes of clarty .ana to
avoid confusion .the .title of th and each other ballot ite is'requestd .to be consistent

throughout all the prox ttateX'ws.
Ths proposal is 'believed to conform with Sta

Legal Bulletin No~ J.4B (CF);.September 15,

2004 -includig (ei:pbasis .added):
AccorclingIY,.90ing'forward, we beHave.that It wòuld not be 'appropriate-for
oompanles to exlude .supporting statement lari9uage and/or an entire .proposal in
relianoe .on rule .14a-S(f)(3) ¡n.the-following circumstances:
...the 'company object.to factuar:assertons:beoauso-they are.not:supporte.d;

"not mateTiallyfalse or
misleading, may:be disputed or.countered:
.. the '.company object 'to'factual.asserrìons .because those assertions may.be
interpreted py.shareholders in:a manner.that is .unfavorable .to the .companyi Its
directors, or Its officers; -and/or
'.ihe company.objecs.tofaciual assertions.that, while

,. the compal1Y Dbject :to"stetements beoause th~y represent the opinion of:the

:shareholder .proponent or'8 'referenoed .sourc, ,but the ..tatements are not
identified .speoifcally ~as :such.

We believe..that it is appropriate under rule '14a,J'¡or:companies to eddr.es
.these ol.ieciions in.:their:ststements .of :oppositi'l81,
See also:.8un Microsysten, me. (July21, 2005):
Stock wil be'held un afer the annual meeti and the proposal wil be ~resented.a..the anual
meet. 'Please acknowled,gei:sprposaiprompty by emaihlsMA & OMS Memorandum M-O?-16'"

--i:- - .._-_.

